The anomalies in the climate and sea ice cover of the Southern 
].
Using a 12-year data set (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) Between 50°S and 60°S, the SLP-SOI correlation field exhibits a wavenumber-2 pattern around the circumpolar Southern Ocean. As seen in the lag-correlation plots (Fig. 3 ) the spatial peaks are also distinct in time and the broad correlation structure shows similarity to the autocorrelation signature of the large-scale coherent SOI signal (Fig. 3) . There is no observablelag betweenthe SLP anomaliesand SOI at the location of the negative peak(centeredbetweenthe AmundsenandBellingshausen Seas). An~2-monthlag, with the SLP anomalieslagging the SOI, is evident at the location of the positive peak (centeredalongthe primemeridian).
In the SOI SLP composite (Fig. 4) Similar to the SLP composites, the MW andZW anomalieshavedistinct spatialpatterns and oppositepolarities at the SOI extremes (Fig. 4) 
Sea surface temperature
The SAT and SST correlation maps ( Fig. 2) 
Antarctic Sea Ice Anoma lies

Sea ice motion
The three composites of ice motion are shown in Fig. 5 
Stability of Composite Fields
The composite fields described in the previous section have been prepared over a relatively short 17-year period. 
Discussion
In this section, we discuss in more detail the co-varying climate and sea ice anomalies in the context of the results from previous studies. Clearly, the correlation maps and the anomaly composites show coherent links between the Southern Ocean climate and sea ice processes and the Southern Oscillation. The question is whether our results describing the associations between the SOI and sea ice anomalies are consistent with observations of sea ice anomalies from previous studies.
Sea ice cover and SO1
A number of studies have focused on the record of the Southern Ocean sea ice extent/edgeand its relationshipto climate variablesand indices.Here, theseobserved trends and anomaliesare discussedwithin the context of our resultsthat describethe large-scaleseaice anomaliesassociated with the threephasesof SOI over the 17-year periodbetween1982-1998. Seas. Thus, an above normal ice cover during sor is followed by a below normal ice cover during SOI +. This contrast in the ice extent over the two phases of SO accentuates the observed retreat of the ice cover.
Jacobs and Comiso
In another study using an ice extent data set spanning 1973 and 1994, Jacobs and Comiso show that south of 50°S, the negative peak in the correlation between the SOI and SST anomalies (r = -0.7) is located in the eastern Ross Sea (Fig. 2) with the SST anomalies lagging the SO1by -2-3 months.We also found negative(positive) anomaliesin ice concentration (Fig.7) , associated with the warmer(cooler)SSTandIST.
In an analysisof the lengthof seaice season between1988and 1994,Parkinson 
Conclusions
The Figure.
8. Lag-correlations between sea ice edge anomalies and SOI (1982) (1983) (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) .
(positive indicates that SOI leads). 
